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Lecco, 18/01/2023 
 
 

Dear Customert 
 
To the kind attention of the             
SCIP Database manager 

 
 
 
Subject: SCIP Database notification related to hot rolled articles marketing 
 
 
 
Dear customer,  
 
Starting from 05th January 2021, all european manufacturers or importers of articles are 
required to register on ECHA’s SCIP Database (Substances of Concern In Products), all 
articles containing, with concentration higher than 0,1% by weight, one or more substances 
among those included in the Candidate List. 
 
The complete Candidate List of Substances of Very Hight Concern is available at the 
following link: http://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/candidate-list-table 
 
The regulatory bases for SCIP Database establishment and for the related registration 
obligation have been fornalized with European Directive 2018/851 dated 30th May 2018. 
 
It should be marked that the articles registration obligation on SCIP database is integrative 
and not substituting for the information obligation foreseen by REACH Regulation article 33.  
 
 
Moreover, in case of only article marketing, ECHA has forecast the simplified notification 
(SSN), that let to obtain a SCIP number starting from the notification terms provided by the 
supplier. 

 
 

 
Metallurgica Alta Brianza has completed the registration for marketed articles on 
SCIP Database and has obtained the related validation conforming to the procedures 
foreseen by ECHA.  
 
 
Specifically, the articles we market subjected to SCIP Database registration obligation 
are cold drawn steel bars, in qualities for which is provided the presence of Lead 
(CAS 7439-92-1) with weight concentration within 0,1% until a maximum of 0,35%.  
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We therefore refer to:  
 

Free cutting steel with Lead 
concentration until 0,35% by weight 

11SMnPb30, 11SMnPb37, 
11SMnPb30BiTe, 11SMnPb37BiTe, 
36SMnPb14, 44SMnPb28, 46SPb20 

Steel for quenching and tempering or 
case-hardening steel, with intentional 
add of Lead until 0,35% concentration 
by weight  

C15R+Pb, C35R+Pb, C45R+Pb, 
16MnCrS5+Pb, 16NiCr4+Pb, 
42CrMoS4+Pb 

 
 
Below are the SCIP numbers obtained by registration of hot rolled marketed articles  
 

SCIP N° 

3671cb1f-d2bc-493b-9ba7-649d22eab9cb 

13e10784-4fa2-4939-b9fa-edf2d4b92718 

30251ab2-6246-4a5e-930c-70c60f36cb68 

652259be-6538-4eaf-8648-213497edb255 

5b0ee0d2-57bd-4593-9e85-f5fae63ffde9 

d24e07e8-de93-47f7-b719-010d577744e4 

7e994466-06fe-4322-8843-09061ca58783 

f48e5372-c22f-4101-8855-9b66a6a36198 

d0c8a124-6a98-4f67-88c8-80edde256b8c 

fbff00df-4766-420a-84c0-4b4ef99a410d 

ea87cc4f-abe1-4a04-8b08-c02f28e5de4c 

55edee35-79b9-4aef-827a-c190d0f5d40d 

2eaaab6f-2056-4963-a94a-0ea87c4a465a 

55cb51b5-7a60-4392-8840-fa69674234e9 

c5a1bac3-7636-40b1-bc65-79403e9c771f 

c6850f95-6bc2-4d8b-a6f5-5c1b23dbb816 

 
 
We’ll keep on monitoring the Candidate List and it will be our care to inform you about any 
relevant news about. 

 
Always at your disposal for further clarification, we offer our best regards. 

 
 

 
Metallurgica Alta Brianza S.p.A. 
Responsabile Controllo Qualità 
GIOVANNI POZZI 

 


